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LIST OF SYMBOLS
WLc - After point of spray or waterplane intersection
WLfc - Intersection of water with keel
WL- - Secondary chine, the point on the side where side wetting begins
WHt - '.Vetted height of transom, measured in tenths of station spacing
Ljj - The mean wetted length equals the average of length on the chine
and length on keel.
^ - Linear ratio
r^ - Total resistance in pounds
/± - Displacement in pounds
R^A - Specific resistance
P - Mass density, lb-sec 2
nf - Kinematic viscosity, ft 2
sec
S^n - Total wetted surface of model, ft 2
sts " T°tal wetted surface of ship, ft 2
Ct - Total resistance coefficient, Rf
g S V2
2
Re - Reynolds No., vl^
v-
a/A - Blockage factor = area of largest section of model ft 2
tank depth x tank width ft2
V/ L
-
Speed-length ratio, V is knots and L is the waterline length of
the model at normal displacement in the still condition
r
- Form factor based on Hughes friction formulation where
Cy, the viscous resistance e .066
(LogiQRe - 2.03) *
X - Change in trim, degrees
£) - Change in trim shaft angle
LCG
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In the merchant ship field, it has been found that as a
result of tests of small models and comparing their results
with large models or full scale hull forms, a single line
expansion based on the American Tank Towing Conference Line of
1947 (Schoenherr Line) or the International Towing Tank Con-
ference Line of 1957 is unsatisfactory. A form factor
determination such as proposed by Dr. G. Hughes is essential
to obtain a correlation in test results.
If this condition is true for displacement hull forms,
it should be true for planing models. This can only be inves-
tigated by means of testing and comparing results of
geometrically similar models. A three dimensional analysis
along \<ith the turbulence stimulation problem are the reasons
for this thesis.
The need for stimulation in the testing of planing hulls
had not been thoroughly investigated at Webb Institute. All
planing hull models tested during recent years had been
stimulated by towing a .Olj. inch diameter strut ij. inches forward
of the stem. This provided the simplest arrangement although
the adequacy of stimulation was still questionable. A major
portion of theses testing time was devoted to attempts to
solve this most difficult problem.
It is the authors 1 hope that this thesis will point out
the inadequacy of expansion to full scale by the 1947 American

Tank Towing Conference and the 1957 International Towing
Tank Conference lines. It is further hoped that the tests
of various stimulators and patterns will prove useful to




Testing of Series £6 models was completed several years
ago at the David Taylor Model Basin. The purpose of this series
was to test as wide a range of model sizes as possible for a
planing hull. The lines of the PT 8 were chosen for this
series. The choice was unfortunate from the standpoint of
ease of model construction, checking, and testing. The mean
shaft angle of the parent hull was 11.9° to the base line.
The reason for the selection of the PT 8 as the parent hull
was to allow a full scale trial check to be made on model
predictions. The full scale data are in the process of
analysis at DTMB.
A model of the PT 7 hull form was available at the DTMB
of
and was modified to conform to the lines /PT 8. Pour additional
(
\
models were constructed and tested. The principal dimensions
are given in Table I.
To further extend the range of higher linear ratios in
this series, the authors constructed an additional model and
tested it at Webb Institute of Naval Architecture. Dimensions
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The Lines Drawing included in the Appendix was prepared
from the plans received from the David Taylor Model Basin.
Waterlines for both normal and heavy displacement test
conditions are indicated on this drawing.
The model was constructed from three lifts of clear
sugar pine of approximately 1 3/V1 thickness. The interior
of two of the lifts was cut out before gluing. These cut out
portions were mounted on a table and used to hold the model
in alignment while under construction. The lifts were glued
with Weldwood glue and placed in a gluing press.
Centerlines and stations were marked on the model and
mounting table. Templates were made of Herlock cardboard for
all stations as well as for the bow and stern. Special planes,
gauges, files, chisels, and sandpaper were used in the
construction. Because of the uniformity of the side taper,
the sides were completed down to the chine line first and the
bottom completed last. Battens were used to assist in fairing
between stations.
Eight coats of clear spar varnish were used in finishing
the model. After the first two coats were applied, sandpaper
was used to remove most of the varnish. After subsequent coats,
fine dry sandpaper was used. After each of the final two coats
was applied, wet sandpaper was used to obtain a highly smooth
surface. Three coats of varnish were applied to the interior

of the model as a seal against moisture.
Towing and accelerating strut brackets constructed of
aluminum were installed on the model*
Station, half-station and heights on the transom were
painted on the model to aid in reading chine points, and
wetted heights of the transom during testing.
The small model constructed at Webb was checked on a
leveling table at DTMB during the Winter Work Period.
Actual measurements are compared with values computed from
Buships drawing #3747 3>9 in Table II. The magnitude of the
errors compared very favorably with tabulated errors on the





This section will deal with procedures at the Webb Tank.
TANK The carriage at the Webb Tank is pulled by a string
which is driven by a motor. The timed part of the run covers
a distance of 35 feet. The water is heated to maintain a constant
tank temperature of 80°P. Top speed is 15.5 fps. The
planing model was not tested above 12.7 fps.
TEST CONDITIONS The Webb model was tested in two
conditions of trim and displacement:
^NORMAL HEAVY LCG FWD. OF STA. 10
5.5 # 7.21 # 35. £3$ - Normal
No Trim .9° x Bow Ij.0.80% - Heavy
*In order to obtain the correct LCG, one weight had to be
supported about V aft of the stern. This was accomplished
with the use of an aluminum bracket.
SHAFT ANGLE The Shaft Angle of these models was relatively
high at 11.9°« Location of the shaft line on the Webb model
was 2.355" above the keel at station 5. Th© model was towed
on the shaft line. In order to accomplish this, the dyna-
mometer had to be raised on its slides and the vertical weight
changed for each speed. Because of the high shaft angle, the
dynamometer ran into its stops and it was necessary to lower
the tank 2-|" to test at speeds above 6 fps. This was accomplished
by drilling and tapping three J-" holes in the overflow pipe of
the tank. Brass plugs are used when the tank is filled to its
normal level. Figure 1 shows the model rigged for testing.
8

TRIM GAUGES The trim gauges were located near stations
and 10 with a base length of 3^.0 M . The vertical height of
the dynamometer was adjusted at each speed to agree with the
forward rise reading. The arms of the trim gauges were adjusted
before testing to be vertical at the center scale reading.
TIME BETWEEN RUNS A period of 1.5 min. from time of
return of model until the start of a new run was used. A
return speed of 1.16 fps. was the maximum that could be used
without flooding the stern #
SPEED RANGE The model was tested from speeds of to
12.7 fps. This corresponds to a maximum speed-length of 1|.3>.
WETTED LENGTHS The following points were recorded:
(1) Pwd point on keel
(2) Pwd point on chine (spray)
(3) Waterplane intersection with chine
(I4.) Secondary point on chine
(5) Wetted point at transom
A sketch illustrating these points is included as figure 2.
DYNAMOMETER The dynamometer is a spring balance type
with an oil filled dashpot. With the light spring, resistances
up to .£# could be accurately obtained to three significant
figures. Above this a larger spring was used for the ranges of
• 5> to 1.5>#« The springs were calibrated before each use.
GENERAL NOTES With the model in the water and attached to
the dynamometer, the trim gauges were attached and set to a zero
reading. The vertical arms of the trim gauges were lined up
with a plumb bob while the dynamometer was held at the middle
9

of the scale. The height of the towing point above water was
used as a reference forM vertical height.
Because of the high trim of this model, the dynamometer
had to be checked for the range of scale readings at each of
the higher speeds. The strut had to be set to protect the
dynamometer in the at rest condition. As speed increased, the
model trimmed and the strut hit the bracket sooner and restricted
total movement of pointer on the scale. This problem was
relieved above a speed length of 3*5 when the stern began to
rise more.
On the first run at any speed the trim readings, dynamometer
scale, and time were read. With the fwd rise, the dynamometer
height was set and from the trim readings the vertical force
calculated and placed on pulley. In succeeding runs, all
wetted lengths were read and corrections made as necessary in
horizontal weights, vertical weights, dynamometer height, and
speed settings.
During high speed testing, the acceleration switch had to
be switched to low before the return runs to prevent flooding
the model. The braking switch was kept on maximum braking.
With heavy spring, an additional check on scale reading h"/j
obtained by adding or removing .01# on pan. With the light
spring a slight change in speed setting will indicate whether rr/cf
previous reading was good. Observing position of towing strut








The smallest and next to largest DTM3 models were tested
with and without a turbulence strut. The size of the strut
used in these tests is unknown to the authors. The results
showed no noticeable differences. The small model constructed
at Webb was tested with various stimulators including a single
strut, 3 struts, and numerous systems of pins.
First tests of the bare hull of the small model at Webb
indicated the need of some sort of turbulence stimulator at the
lower speed ranges. The resistance of the model was not re-
producible. These initial bare hull points were checked and
rechecked over a period of seven days. Initially it was felt
that inability to reproduce initial results may have been due
to faulty test technique by the authors. It was eventually
decided that stimulation was required to insure consistent
test results.
Stimulator tests were begun the early part of April, but
the working speed range was limited to speeds below 9 fps.
The reason for this restriction was due to the limited vertical
rise of the dynamometer to maintain the towing arm horizontal
during the test run. Although means for lowering the tank level
were available, other tests were being conducted which restricted
utilizing this means of extending the dynamometer height.
The primary source of the methods of attack for the solution
of the turbulence stimulation problem was reference lj..
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The following test techniques were used throughout the
stimulator test runs. Attempts were made to keep the turbulence
level of the tank as high as possible. The reverse speed of
the model was kept as high as possible. In the case of the
model tested, the reverse speed used was 1.16 fps. This speed
was limited because of the extremely low freeboard at the stern.
If the model were run at a higher reverse speed, swamping
would occur. The time interval between runs was kept to the
lowest value which would still allow the waves in the tank to
dampen out. This interval was two minutes at the beginning of
the test period but was later reduced to 1.5 minutes. Before
testing, four high and low speed runs were made. Results of
these runs were not recorded.
To insure a proper turbulence level in the tank, a stick
was pulled through the water before testing. The limited
speed range available from 1.25> to 8 fps. corresponds to Reynolds
numbers from 3.i| x 10^ to l.Jj> x 10 . These Reynolds numbers
are based on the mean wetted length. Trim indicators were ad-
justed to zero for each run. This was an error in technique
since it results in a changing reference for trim measurements.
Since the authors were looking for comparable changes, this
technique was used throughout the remainder of the stimulator
tests.
Since a total resistance coefficient vs. speed-length plot
was not practicable during testing, a rough plot of total
resistance vs. speed was maintained. Another technique used,
was to test the stimulators at the identical speeds at which the
14

bare hull tests were conducted. This method then would show
any direct difference between bare and stimulator resistance
readings, wetted lengths, and model trims. During the stimulator
tests over the speed range from 1.15 to 8 fps., no changes in
trim or wetted lengths from bare hull tests were detectable. All
tests were conducted with the model at normal displacement,
TEST WITH STRUTS The first stimulator tests were conducted
utilizing a .OV diameter strut If from the stem of the model.
These tests showed an increase in resistance over bare hull up
to speed of approximately 6 fps. The plots became coincident
with the bare hull up to 8 fps. as shown in Figure 3. This
trend at the higher speed was attributed to the increased
distance between the strut and intersection of the water surface
with the keel of the model due to the increasing trim.
The next stimulator tested was a triple strut with a center
strut of .062" and two struts at the quarter beam points of
.01;" diameter. At speeds below 3 fps*# the resistance of the
model tested with the triple strut fell below the bare hull
resistance at corresponding speeds. This negative trend was
attributed to the wake effect of the stimulator at the lower
speeds due to proximity of the strut to the stem, which is also
shown in Figure 3. This terminated the strut phase of testing.
The authors felt that a stimulator removed from the hull
was unsatisfactory because it would require a constant shifting
to a new position for each speed tested. This would be necessary
to keep the distance constant between the strut and the inter-
section of the water surface with the keel and chine of the






PINS At Webb Institute, the use of relatively large pins,
as a turbulent stimulator on Trawler Hull forms, have proven
very successful. Considerably smaller ones, size S.C., rust-
proof brass silk pins of .025 diameter with heads removed were
used as stimulators in these tests. These were placed at a
distance of i|n from the intersection of the water surface with
the keel and chine at a speed that was the mean of the speed
range to be investigated.
The distance of 1|." was based on the successful results ob-
tained in Reference L|.. This distance was determined to be
most effective in producing a transition from a laminar to
a fully turbulent condition. The pin resistance may be large,
but it is believed that it is compensated by the laminar flow
that exists before the pins. The resulting configuration is
an inverted vee on the hull bottom looking from the stern
forward. As pins were removed during this phase of testing,
the holes were filled with wax.
TEST I The initial speed selected as a mean reference
point for pin location was 6 fps. The intersection of the
waterplane with the keel and chine at this speed was l.£ and
3«7« Th© pins were located at J n behind station 2 on the
centerline, and -|" behind station £, out of 10 stations
on the chine. This arrangement is shown in Figure I4..
The initial height of pins was .1" with a transverse
spacing of I-". This resulted in an average increase in
resistance of 3% from 5 fps. to 8 fps. In the speed range
below l\. fps., the resistance plots were coincident with the
bare hull test plot. This tended to indicate a fully turbulent
17

condition at the pins, but the Intersection of the water
plane with the keel and chine had shifted forward and the
distance to the pins was 3" greater than the kn spacing at
2 fps. Test results for this test are shown in Figure £.
TEST II At this point the authors decided to install a
second row of pins at station 1.2 on the keel and station 3.8
on the chine with a pin height of .1" and with a transverse
spacing of -|". This was done to reach a fully turbulent condition
at the lower speeds. With the pin configuration outlined above,
the model was retested. As the speeds increased, the forward
row of pins would be lifted out of the water and leave the
latter row immersed.
Over the speed range from 2 to Ij. fps., the mean average
increase of R^ was \$> above the bare hull. Over the speed
range from 5 to 7 fps»> this mean increase was 5*6%. During
this series of tests, the dynamometer readings became very
erratic. This effect was attributed to some of the pins in
the first row alternately going in and out of the spray area.
This arrangement and the results of the tests are shown in
Figures 6 and 7.
TEST III In the continuation of the series of pin stimulator
tests, the second row of pins was increased in number resulting
in a J" spacing and at the same time the pin height was reduced
to .0£. Plots of Tests II and III were coincident over the
entire speed range from 1.15 to 8 fps. Pin locations for
Tests III and IV are shown in Figure 8 and results in Figure 9.
TEST IV In this test series, the first row was reduced to
18

a height of ,0£" with no change in pin spacing. All points
were again coincident with Tests II and III.
Pour tests were conducted using a combination of pins
and strut stimulators but these were omitted in the final
analysis because the resistances measured indicated a wake
effect at the lower speeds and coincident plots with Test IV
at speeds from 3 to 8 fps. Results are shown in Figure 10.
At this time the authors felt that a satisfactory
arrangement over the entire speed range could be effected using
a standard pin height of .05> in a Christmas Tree arrangement
with a pin spacing of J".
This final arrangement was a compromise to avoid erratic
dynamometer readings as the pins in the first and second
row near the chine caused a changing flow condition and is
shown in Figure 11. The authors felt that with this final
arrangement the pins aft of the effective stimulator row would
not contribute to increased drag because they were located in a
region that was over stimulated, as stated in reference l\.»
"Provided that the initial stimulation is of the correct order
of magnitude, an increase in stimulator drag is offset by a
decrease in frictional resistance (due to over stimulation)
and the two effects tend to cancel each other." This effect
was obtained in Tests II and III. As an example: With the
final pin arrangement at speeds between 1 to 3 fps., the first
row is the effective stimulator. Although rows two and three
were completely immersed, no increase over the initial tests
with just the first row of pins on the model was noted. The
authors believe this effect ia due to rows two and three
19

causing over stimulation and the two effects of decrease in
frictional resistance tend to cancel the effect of increased
stimulator drag of row two and three.
Based on the bare hull resistance plot and the wetted
length obtained during these tests, the speeds of 3, 6 and 11
fps. were used to determine the pin location for the final tests.
The pins near the chine of the first two rows were removed
to avoid erratic dynamometer readings because of their effect
on flow pattern as they came in and out of the spray area.
Pinal tests of both the normal and heavy displacement were
made with the configuration shown in Figure 11. Plots of R^. #
Sj., and 1^ are shown in Figures lij.-19 contained in the Section
on Model Test Results.
Based on the final test results, the following method of
testing planing hulls is suggested:
1. Test the bare hull model over its entire speed range
recording R^. f wetted lengths and change in trim.
2. Depending on the shape of the resistance curve, divide
the speed range into three segments.
3. For each of the three segments select the mean speed
and obtain wetted intersections of keel and chine for
these speeds.
ij.. Locate the rows of pins l\.n ahead of a line through
the intersections at the keel and the chine.



































Row 1 - .1"


















FINAL PIN LOCATION FOR STIM-
ULATION OVER ENTIRE SPEED RANGE
Pin spacing
Row 1 - 1/2"
Row 2 & 3 - 1/4"








Only the results of the Webb model will be discussed In
this section. Comparison of the results of all models is
contained in the Discussion. In the analysis of the final
bare and stimulated tests of the Webb model over the complete
speed-length range, it is believed that the accuracy of the
chine and keel readings was + # 05> station spacing. This
error expanded would mean ,05 x 90" s lw5>0" error on the
full size vessel. An error of this magnitude could cause a
difference of j^ 3 sq. ft. in the total surface out of a total
of over 1,000 sq. ft. An error of .0£ spacing on both the
chine and keel reading results in a difference of 4; 5 sq. ft.
in total surface.
In the plot of change in trim (This is the change in trim
from the still water condition to the speed of the model under
consideration.) versus speed-length as shown in Figures 12 and
13, the plots of change in trim for both the bare and stimulated
conditions in the normal displacements were coincident up to a
speed-length of 1.75» Prom a speed-length of 1.75 to 2.90,
the change in trim of the stimulated model was lower than the
bare hull and the difference is at a maximum at a speed length
of 2.5. This maximum difference in change of trim is .2 of a
degree.
This same phenomena occured in the tests of the model at
heavy displacement but it occured between speed-lengths of 2.5
and 3. 75* The maximum difference in change of trim was .25°
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and occured at a speed-length of 3.0.
On the plots of mean length and wetted surface, as shown
in Figures ll].-17* there was a definite discontinuity in the
mean length and total wetted surface at a speed-length of 1.5
for the model in normal displacement and at speed-length of
I.I4.O for the model in the heavy displacement. All speed-lengths
are based on the length of the load waterline for the model
in the normal condition and with zero trim. At the speed-
lengths above l+.O, the plots of 1^ and S^ begin to level off.
This is to be expected in testing planing hulls since the
hydrodynamic pressure center cannot move further aft than the
location of the LCG. This places a restriction on the minimum
Ljj and S^ of the model without the model becoming uns table
•
The maximum change of trim for the normal displacement
occured at speed-length of 3«5 and the maximum change was I|..8
for the model in the normal condition. The maximum change was
£•1° and occured at a speed-length of lj..O for the model at the
heavy displacement and an initial trim of .9° x bow. This
agrees with the plots in Reference 7 which show that the
maximum trim of the model with LCG furthest aft should occur
at the lower speed-length.
The total resistance for all test points for both the
bare and stimulated conditions, l abeled Toot 1+ ±n tho Stimulator
T-eflb Gee Hurt-, were plotted and are shown in Figures 18 and 19»
With turbulence stimulation, the Webb model showed an
increase in resistance from Ij. to 7% over the whole speed range
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With the data generously made available by the David Taylor
Model Basin plus the data from the small model tests at Webb,
an attempt was made to obtain a satisfactory viscous slope
for expansion from model to full scale. The method proposed
by Hughes in reference 5? was used since it takes into account
form factors and, also, since most recent data on geometric
series have been published in this form, Hughes proposes
that resistance be divided into two parts as follows:
1. Viscous resistance includes two dimensional plate
friction and form resistance which is the excess over
plate resistance experienced by the hull if deeply
submerged as part of a double model,
2. Wave resistance, being the excess of the total resistance
of the surface model above that of the deeply submerged
model when part of a double model
•
These resistances cannot be separately measured on a surface
model.
In order to calculate the total resistance coefficient,
C.J., and Reynolds Number, the values of mean length and wetted
surface at even speed-length ratios were needed. These vary
with speed on planing hulls. The waterplane or solid water
intersection with the chine and the forward intersection of the
keel were used to determine the lengths on the chine and the
keel which were averaged to obtain Lj^, the mean wetted length.
The total wetted surface consists of the bottom wetted surface
39

and the side wetted surface. The bottom wetted surface was
determined from the forward keel point and the waterplane
intersection with the chine. The side wetted surface was
determined from the wetted height at the transom and the secondary
point on the chine. Plots obtained at the David Taylor Model
Basin were used to determine these wetted surfaces. This
secondary point is a point aft of the solid water intersection
where side wetting begins. The side wetted surface diminishes
to zero at the pure planing speed (speed-length of 3.5)
•
These values of Sj. and 1^ for the actual test points were
plotted vs. speed-length and their values at even speed-lengths
recorded and used in the calculation of C t and Re- It must
be noted here that the length used to calculate speed-length
for both conditions was the still water length in the normal
condition with no trim.
The values of Ct were plotted against Log ±q Reynolds No.
for all models in both the normal and heavy conditions for
speed-lengths from 1.7£ to k»5» These plots are included as
Figures 20-28. It is immediately apparent that a line through
points of corresponding speeds has a much steeper slope than any
existing friction line now used to expand from model to the
full scale hull. The resistance of the largest model, No. 14-02 3
f
plots high compared to the other models and appears to include
some restricted channel effects. Model lj.022 was chosen as the
largest model which gave test results consistent with the
other models.
In order to get the highest possible slope, the C t of the
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Webb model and the Ct of Model 1|022 were used. To get the
lowest possible slope, the C t of the bare hull Webb model and
model lj.022 were used. The correct slope probably lies between
these values. The slopes or form factors determined at certain
speed-lengths for the two conditions are listed in Table III
and plotted in Figures 29 and 30 as a form factor function.
Above a speed-length of 1.5, the average bare hull form factor
was approximately 2.3 while the average form factor with the
Webb Model stimulated was 2.7. These form factors were taken
from Figure 31 • A mean value of 2.5 may give reasonable results.
It is significant that this average of 2.5? is the same for
both conditions of trim and displacement. This slope is un-
usually steep when compared to the Schoenherr line or to the
newer International Towing Tank Conference line of 1957 • Such
a steep slope could result in a large variation in EHP pre-
dictions for the full scale vessel. In reality, this variation
is modified by the increase in trim and subsequent decrease in
wetted surface as model size decreases.
Another factor to be noted is the fact that by using the
average form factor of 2.5 for expansion, a negative Cr could
result for some of the higher speeds. The expansion to full
scale can still be made using this negative Cr value.
At speed-lengths below 1.5, it is more difficult to arrive
at an average slope since much laminar flow is present. Using
the Webb Model stimulated and Model 1^022, the average form factor
is much closer to 1.0. These values for the normal condition
are shown in Figure 32. Only the normal condition was analyzed
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since Insufficient low speed data for the models tested at the
David Taylor Model Basin in the heavy condition were available.
At a speed-length of 1.5, there is discontinuity in the curves
of 1^ and S^. This discontinuity came slightly before a speed-
length of 1.5 in the heavy condition because the length used
in the speed-length value is for the normal condition.
Blockage factors and tank critical speeds were calculated
and are given in Table IV. The values given for the Webb tank
are for the lower tank level used during the test. Based upon
the results of tests in the DTMB High Speed Basin, the authors
feel that a blockage factor of .3$ begins to give erroneous
results.
Smaller models, because of their lower Reynolds number,
have a higher frictional resistance than larger models when
towed at corresponding speeds. This relative increase in hor-
izontal force, which is scaled to give a vertical force, offers
a possible explanation for the increase in trim as model size
decreased. The Webb model was towed using both vertical and
horizontal weights. The vertical component was calculated by
multiplying the horizontal force times the tangent of the
towing angle (change of trim plus shaft angle). Since the hori-
zontal force is relatively greater for the smaller model, the
vertical force must also be larger. This relative increase
in vertical weight definitely causes some of the increase in
trim and could account for all of it. No tests were conducted
to verify this scaled vertical effect because time was not
available. The DTMB models were towed with an automatic towing
arm which, once set, maintained the proper towing angle. The
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vertical force was not measured or recorded. A comparison of
the trims of the Webb model, Model ij.020, and Model I4.022 is
shown in Figures 33 and 3^-.
To illustrate the above statement, the values of resistance,
trim, and vertical force for the Webb model and Model 14-022 at



















Webb 27.0 2.5 0.77 3.50° 15.1*0 0.212
Vertical Force of 14.022- 9.9# = .155#
(Linear Ratio) 3 "oTT
The addition of ,05# in the still condition caused an increase
in trim of 0.133° and should cause more at planing speeds.
This trim effect was probably accentuated in this series by the
high shaft angle involved. Towing all models with only a
horizontal component might be one means of achieving a true
geometric series.
To check on the effect of decreasing wetted surface with
size of model, the wetted surfaces of model I4.O22 were scaled
down and used to calculate the Cj. of several speed-lengths
for the Webb model. The form factors decreased, but were still
fairly high. These values are given in the following table.
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3.25 2.2 2.6 3.1 3.0
3.50 1.9 2.5 3.0 3.1
Jj-.OO 1.2 1.7 2.3 2.7
The authors believe that a retest of the small model with
the scaled down vertical component of model 1+022 at each speed
should show a significant difference in trim and wetted surface.
Also the vertical weight could be varied at each speed and a
plot constructed showing the weight needed to change trim by
.5° or 1° at each speed.
With turbulence stimulation, the small Webb model showed
an increase of k-7% in total resistance. These tests showed
that laminar flow existed in the bare hull tests at planing
speeds. Because of the presence of laminar flow on the small
model at all speeds and on at least three of the DTMB models
at low speeds, it is possible that laminar flow exists in some
of the DTMB models at higher speeds.
During the turbulence stimulation tests, no noticeable
differences were detected in the change of trim but a plot of
the final results with stimulation showed a definite increase
in mean length tnd wetted surface between speed-lengths of
2.5 and 3.5. The trim of the stimulated model decreased
slightly in the same range of speed-length ratios. The heavy
condition tests showed a larger increase in wetted surface and
mean length than the bare hull test at these speed-length ratios.
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If a full scale bare hull data had been available, an
attempt would have been made to expand from model to full
scale and thereby determine a suitable roughness allowance
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In summarizing the results of this thesis, the authors
feel the following conclusions can be made.
It is essential for consistent results that turbulence
stimulation must be used in the testing of a geometric series
of this type. Pins appear to give the most consistent results.
The tests of the small model showed that laminar flow can be
present at planing speeds. The Reynolds number of the small
model varied from 3.1|. x 10^ to 1.8 x 10^.
With turbulence stimulation, the Webb model showed an
increase of total resistance of ij. to J% over the whole speed
range in both the normal and heavy displacement tests.
The plots of change in trim for the Webb model and Taylor
Model Basin Models J4.02O and lj.022 show an increase in trim for
the smaller models at the same speed-length ratio. The result
of this is a reduction of both wetted surface and mean wetted
length.
In the plots of slopes of total resistance coefficient, C^.,
at the same speed-length ratios, these slopes are considerably
higher than any values previously published. As indicated in
the discussion, the megn form factor, between the speed-length
ratios of 3.2£ to i|..00, dropped from 2.£ to 2.1 when a scaled
down value of actual wetted surface from Model i|022 was used to
determine the Ct of the small model. The authors feel that if
the small model were towed at the corresponding trim of Model
i|022, the Rt value would have been even higher and would have
resulted in a further increase of C^ and form factor.
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It is felt by the authors that two reasons may account for
the radical change in form factor from a mean of 1,00 below
a speed length ratio of 1.5 to a mean of 2.5 at a speed-length
ratio greater than 1.50. The first reason may be due to
comparing hull forms that are no longer either geometrically or
dynamically similar at the same speed-length ratio due to the
change in trim. The second reason may be the change in hull
shape which will cause the form resistance (part of the total
hull resistance as stated by Hughes) to become higher as the
planing hull goes from a displacement to a semi-planing condition,
The authors believe that the actual slope of that portion
of the hull below the water surface will remain fairly constant
for various model sizes throughout the semi-planing and fully
planing condition. This is due to the relative straight line
portions of the after hull sections of this series. There is,
however, a change in flow due to the higher trims on the smaller
models.
Based on the results of this series, the authors feel
that an expansion of this data by either the Schoenherr or the
1957 ITTC line will result in predicted EHP»s for the full size
vessel which are high. The mean form factor for an expansion,
based on Hughes' friction line, is approximately 2.5 for planing
hulls of this series at speed-length ratios greater than 1.50.
Additional geometric series tests must be made to determine
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These calculations are for a speed-length ratio of 2.495
with the model in the normal condition*
CALCULATION OF MEAN WETTED LENGTH
Total length on keel in stations s 9 #90
Total length on chine in stations^ 9»8o6
Average length s 19.706 a 9*853
The keel intersection and the waterplane intersection on the
chine were averaged and subtracted from 9»853 to get the mean
length in stations. This value multiplied by the station
spacing in feet gave 1^, the mean length.
Example:
WLk= 1.8 1.8
k.k 6.2 « 3.1
WL
c
r [^ S72 ~T
9.853
- 3*10 Lm = 6.753 x .2775 * 1.87 ft.
e>.753
CALCULATION OF WETTED SURFACE
The side wetted surface depends on the secondary chine
intersection and the wetted height at the transom. The bottom
wetted surface depends on the forward keel point and the
waterplane intersection with the chine at the after end of the
spray area.
These values were observed on the model. From these the
wetted surface was computed. Plots of full scale wetted surface
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vs chine and keel readings were constructed at the Taylor
Model Basin. These plots were used for all models by the use






V s Speed in Ft/Sec.
1^2 Mean length, ft.
-y- = Kinematic viscosity, ft2/sec.
Re = 6.99 (.187) = 1.^09 x 106
(.9271*5) x 10-5
TOTAL RESISTANCE COEFFICIENT CALCULATION
Test points were faired and values of R^. taken at even
speed-length ratios from Figures 18 and 19.
°t s R t
2
where
Ct s Total Resistance coefficient
Rt s Total resistance, lbs.
P « Density, Lb - Sec2
~TT.
S. - Wetted surface, Ft
V2 s Speed squared, Ft2/Sec 2






Fwd rise + After rise s aln "T"
Base length
r = Change of trim
Shaft angle s 11.9° to the base line.
VERTICAL WEIGHT CALCULATION
Vertical weight = R tan <9-
where
R z Total Horizontal weight, lbs.
& = f + Shaft angle
This vertical weight was used only on the Webb model and
was found to have a considerable influence on trim. The DTMB
models were towed by an automatic towing arm which towed along
the shaft line at all speeds. The vertical force was not
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